Introduction
Polyfluoroalkyl chemicals (PFCs) are a heterogeneous family of man-made chemicals that structurally resemble fatty acids. PFCs and their precursor compounds are found in products such as stain and oil-resistant coatings, food packaging, and emulsifiers, and have been found in environmental media and in the sera of human populations worldwide [1, 2] .
Perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS), two common PFCs, have been shown to activate human peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) in vitro [3] . PPAR-␥ , one of the three subtypes, has been highlighted as a potential therapeutic target in neurodegenerative diseases, in part because PPAR-␥ agonists, including thiazolidinedione drugs, which treat diabetes, appear neuroprotective [4] . If PFCs activate human PPAR-␥ they may similarly protect against cognitive impairment.
PFCs appear to suppress immune function in animal studies, either through or exclusive of PPAR activation [5, 6] . Similarly, in a recent study of the association between vaccine response and PFCs in children, higher PFC exposures were associated with lower immune response [7] . Although in many cases impaired immunity is harmful, inflammation is part of all neurodegenerative diseases, and if PFCs reduce neuroinflammation, we might expect to see a beneficial impact of PFCs on brain health in older adults. Also, in animal models, PFCs have been shown to effect on calcium ion channel function [8, 9] and neuroendocrine function [10] , although it is difficult to know whether such effects would promote brain health or disease.
This cross-sectional study was designed to assess the potential for an association between PFCs and cognition in older adults. We also explored whether diabetic status or the use of diabetic medications modified the association between PFCs and cognition, as we hypothesized that both PFCs and thiazolidinedione drugs, used to treat diabetes, act through the activation of PPAR-␥ .
Materials and Methods

Study Population
The United States National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) uses a complex, multistage probability sampling design to select participants who are nationally representative of the noninstitutionalized United States population. NHANES data and details on survey methods are publically available (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes.htm). This study was approved by the National Center for Health Statistics Research Ethics Review Board and all participants provided written informed consent.
We used data from all participants meeting eligibility criteria from the 1999-2000 and the 2003-2004, 2005-2006 and 2007-2008 continuous NHANES to conduct this study. Each of these cycles had an unweighted participation rate of approximately 80%. Eligibility criteria for inclusion in an analysis required participants to be between the ages of 60 and 85, to have a valid measure of PFC serum concentrations, and to have data on the outcome measure of interest.
Exposure Assessment
PFCs were measured in serum from a random one third subset of participants aged 12 and older in 1999-2000 and 2003-2008 . We focused on the four most common PFCs that were detected in 1 98% of the persons sampled: PFOA, PFOS, perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA) and perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS). Details of sample collection, storage, quality control and laboratory methods have been described elsewhere [11] . Briefly, all the samples were analyzed using high-performance liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry against calibration standards spiked into calf serum. Quality control measures included analysis of reagent blank, serum blank, and low and high concentration samples derived from calf serum. Coefficients of variation vary by cycle and PFC, but were generally between 10 and 15% (range, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [11, 12] . NHANES recoded samples below the limit of detection as the limit of detection divided by Ί 2.
Outcome Assessment
We used self-reported limitation (yes/no) due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion as our primary outcome measure [13] . Proxy respondents were used when the participant was unable to answer for themselves. We considered persons who refused to answer or who replied 'don't know' ( ! 3 people per NHANES cycle) to be missing data. We also considered two additional measures in secondary analyses: self-reported difficulty with activities of daily living due to senility (yes/no) and performance on the Digit-Symbol Substitution Task (DSST) [14] . These were considered secondary outcomes because of the small number of participants reporting difficulty with activities of daily living due to senility (n = 17) and the small number of participants with both DSST and PFC measures (n = 275). In the DSST, participants used a substitution key to draw symbols under corresponding numbers. The final score is the number of correct symbols drawn in 120 s, with higher scores indicating better performance.
Statistical Analysis
A small number of persons were missing data on variables selected for inclusion in multivariable models as potential confounders ( table 1 ) . Therefore, we used multiple imputation to deal with missing covariate data, leaving imputed values for dichotomous and dummy variables unrounded [15] . We present analyses adjusted for age (continuous and age-squared), race/ethnicity (White, Black, non-Mexican American Hispanic, Mexican American born in Mexico, Mexican American not born in Mexico, and other), gender (male/female), NHANES cycle (1999-2000, 2003-2004, 2005-2006, 2007-2008) , education ( ! 12, 12, 1 12-16, 1 16 years), poverty-income ratio ( ! 1, 1 to ! 1.25, 1.25 to ! 2, 2 to ! 4, 6 4), food security (yes/no), health insurance (government, private, multiple, none or single service), social support (yes/no), moderate or vigorous recreational physical activity (yes/ no), smoking status (current, former, never), and alcohol consumption (never, ! 1 drink/day, 1 1 drink/day). Chosen race/ethnicity categories, including separation of Mexican Americans by birthplace, reflects previous findings that PFC concentrations differ across these categories [16] . In sensitivity analyses we further adjusted for aspects of metabolic syndrome, including hypercholesterolemia (yes/no), hypertension (yes/no), diabetes (yes/no) and body mass index ( ! 25, 25 to ! 30, 6 30), although these variables may be intermediates. The presence of hypercholesterolemia was defined as positive self-report, elevated measured serum cholesterol or reported use of medications commonly used to lower cholesterol. The presence of hypertension was likewise defined as positive self-report, elevated measured For our primary analyses, we used SAS PROC SURVEYLO-GISTIC, in line with NHANES analytical guidelines, to assess the associations between each PFC and self-reported limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion in separate models. However, we adjusted for covariates known to be included in the estimation of the NHANES sampling weights instead of weighting by the sampling weights, as this method provides a good balance between efficiency and bias in the analysis of complex survey data [18] and has been previously used in the analysis of NHANES data [19] . We addressed differences between the weighted and unweighted analyses through sensitivity analyses. We conducted standard diagnostics to evaluate model fit and evaluated the shape of the dose-response curve using transformations and restricted cubic splines. We also evaluated potential effect modification by age, gender and diabetes status/medication use using multiplicative interaction terms.
We used similar methods for analyses of the association between PFCs and our secondary outcome measures with the following differences: (a) we assessed the associations between PFCs and continuous DSST scores using PROC SURVEYREG and (b) we were only able to adjust for a subset of covariates (age, gender, abbreviated race/ethnicity, [i.e. non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, other ], cycle, and education) in analyses of the association between PFCs and self-reported difficulty with activities of daily living due to senility given the small number of cases. All analyses were completed in SAS, version 9.2 or R, version 2.13.0.
Results
We evaluated the association between PFCs and selfreported limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion in 1,766 individuals (mean age, 70.3; standard deviation, 6.8). 230 persons (13%) reported experiencing limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion. Study sample characteristics prior to the imputation of missing data and the distribution of PFCs across characteristics, including diabetic status and diabetic medication use, are presented in table 1 . After evaluating the shape of the dose-response curve the PFC concentrations were log transformed for use in all analyses and we report associations for a doubling in PFC concentration.
Our primary analyses suggest that there may be a protective association between PFC exposure and self-reported limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion ( table 2 ). Sensitivity analyses show that these effect estimates are similar after additional adjustment for aspects of metabolic syndrome or fish consumption, and there was no evidence to support the idea that our results are due to artifact introduced by changes in serum volume or kidney function associated with cognition (online suppl. table; for all online suppl. material, see www. karger.com/doi/10.1159/000342310). Weighted analyses were similar in direction and magnitude, with the exception of the association with PFOA (which was null), but were less precise, as expected (online suppl. table). We found a similar pattern of association between PFCs and self-reported difficulties with activities of daily living due to senility in secondary analyses, but there was little evidence to support an association between PFCs and DSST scores ( table 3 ) .
We found no evidence of effect modification by age or gender. However, the association between PFCs and self-reported limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion appears to be modified by diabetic status and medication use. Specifically, the protective association appeared to be concentrated in diabetics for PFOS, PFOA and PFNA ( table 4 ) . Further stratification by medication use shows the association is strongest in nonmedicated diabetics ( table 5 ) , although the number of persons in this group is small (n = 54), and there was little evidence for an association in diabetics taking thiazolidinedione medications. Adjustment for estimated glomerular filtration rate, osmolality and urinary albumin did not appreciably change these estimates (data not shown). 
Discussion
This cross-sectional study supports the hypothesis that PFCs may be neuroprotective. Our data suggest that higher PFC concentrations are associated with reduced risk of cognitive limitation, especially among nonmedicated diabetics.
Our current mechanistic hypothesis posits that PFCs may exert neuroprotective effects via the activation of PPAR-␥ , as PFOA and PFOS have been shown to activate human PPAR-␣ and PPAR-␥ under some experimental conditions [3, 20, 21] . Other PPAR-␥ agonists, which include nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and the antidiabetic thiazolidinedione drugs, appear to be neuroprotective [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , potentially through the inhibition of inflammation, oxidative stress and apoptosis, modulation of signaling pathways involved in the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative diseases, or improvement in insulin sensitivity and reduction in blood glucose levels [4] ; however, it must be recognized that they may also act exclusive of PPAR-␥ activation. In our study, we observed the strongest protective associations of PFCs on limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion within nonmedicated diabetics. Conversely, we found no Adjusted for age, race/ethnicity, gender, education, NHANES cycle, poverty-income ratio, food security, health insurance status, social support, physical activity, alcohol consumption and smoking status. association in nondiabetics or diabetics using thiazolidinedione drugs for all PFCs and a moderate protective association in persons using only nonthiazolidinedione diabetes medications for three of the four PFCs. This pattern supports the idea that PFCs and thiazolidinedione drugs may share a common mechanism, PPAR-␥ activation. The finding that the association was concentrated in diabetics, specifically nonmedicated diabetics, raises the question of whether diabetes or diabetic severity influences PFC concentrations. Hypothetically, diabetic nephropathy may impact PFC concentrations. First, if PFCs are excreted via urine, a lower glomerular filtration rate could artificially raise the serum PFC concentrations. However, this would induce an adverse association given that the increasing severity of diabetes would predict both higher PFC levels and worse cognition. Second, kidney dysfunction could lead to either increased water retention and higher plasma volume or dehydration due to water loss associated with loss of glucose in the urine and lower plasma volume. Higher plasma volume could artificially lower PFC concentrations in persons with more severe diabetes, inducing a protective association, while lower plasma volume could be expected to do the opposite. Third, if excess PFCs are lost because of their association with serum protein, as poor kidney function leads to protein loss in urine, PFC concentrations could be lower in diabetics with greater diabetic severity, artificially inducing a protective association. However, adjustment for osmolality (a marker of plasma concentration), estimated glomerular filtration rate (a marker of kidney function) and urinary albumin (reflecting protein loss) did not appreciably change our estimates, suggesting that such explanations are unlikely to account for the observed associations.
We recognize that our primary measure of cognition, self-reported limitation due to difficulty remembering or periods of confusion, is not a clinical endpoint. However, in clinical settings, subjective memory complaint often motivates clinical evaluation of cognition and is generally accepted as a key feature of mild cognitive impairment [29] . Indeed, a growing body of literature has linked subjective memory complaint prospectively to poor cognition [30] , dementia [31] , neuropathology [32] and future cognitive decline [30, 33] . Our measure, self-reported limitation due to poor memory or periods of confusion, is a strengthened version of questions about subjective memory impairment/complaints given that it focuses on limitations due to poor memory or confusion, rather than difficulty remembering or poor memory compared with previous performance [34] , and so is more likely to reflect current impairment. Supporting this, the prevalence of subjective memory complaints is typically about 20-60% [33] , while the prevalence of cognitive limitation in our data is 13%. In addition, variables shown in other studies to predict cognitive impairment or cognitive decline, such as age, diabetes, physical activity and hypertension, also appear to predict our outcome in multivariable models (data not shown). Further research should evaluate the association between PFCs and cognitive test scores or clinical diagnoses.
The relevant period of potential exposure susceptibility is difficult to identify, but our understanding of cognitive decline suggests a period of years to decades prior to the clinical onset of dementia. More recent exposures may influence the progression of brain pathology underlying cognitive difficulties, while more distant exposures may influence initiation of this pathology. The assumption that current PFC concentrations reflect past concentrations in a relevant time period for exposure is reasonable given their long half-life in humans, ranging from 2.3 years for PFOA to 8 years for PFHxS [35, 36] .
The remaining limitations of our study must be noted. We did not find support for an association between PFCs and DSST scores; however, these analyses were limited by the small number of participants and the limited range of cognitive domains assessed by the DSST. As our study is cross-sectional, it is possible that poor or declining cognition impacts PFC levels, rather than the reverse, but this explanation seems unlikely given the long half-life of PFCs in humans. The potential for bias due to residual or unmeasured confounding remains. In particular, we were only able to adjust for fish consumption in sensitivity analyses; however, results from our sensitivity analyses were consistent with our main findings. We were able to control for many known or suspected confounders, including sociodemographic factors. Selection bias due to nonparticipation is not expected to influence our results given that people are unaware of their PFC exposures and PFCs are not known to significantly predict mortality. Misclassification of PFC exposure or cognitive impairment may contribute to the current findings, making it more difficult to detect a true effect. Finally, we were unable to disentangle the effects of individual PFCs, as all four are moderately correlated [range, 0.35 (PFNA and PFHxS) to 0.64 (PFOA and PFOS)]. However, to our knowledge, this is the first paper to consider the relationship between PFCs and cognition in older adults and we believe that the difficulties discussed above are unlikely to account for a protective association.
Conclusion
This cross-sectional study supports the hypothesis that PFCs may have neuroprotective qualities, especially in diabetics. Confirmation of these findings in other data sets is needed and further exploration of the interplay between PFCs and human PPAR-␥ is warranted.
